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Natural Detox Minisite & ebook from Julie Stone. Graphics Includes JPGs, PSDs, PNGs, Affiliate

Banners, and a WordPress Template.You get PLR to the included ebook. How would you like to build

your Niche Empire selling your own line of hot selling products without having to hire an expensive

ghostwriter or graphics designer? You see, its not a secret that almost every successful marketer has

their own product AND they create multiple streams of income. Creating multiple streams of income with

your own product is a very important success criteria to meet, for a couple of obvious reasons: For one,

you can start branding yourself as an authority figure or expert in your niche - something which you

cannot achieve in the shoes of a mere affiliate or reseller, You can exercise full flexibility and control over

your product content, format and delivery, pocket 100 of the profits instantly every time you make a sale

(minus merchant transaction fees) - vs. affiliate marketing whereby you have to wait 14 - 30 days before

getting your commissions, and if one business does happen to fail, you still have others that you can fall

back on by not putting all of your eggs into one basket As you can see, having your own products to sell

offers numerous advantages that you cannot find in being an affiliate for someone elses product or even

as an Adsense publisher. If Having Your Own Products Is The Way To Go, Then Why Isnt Everyone

Doing It? This is where the barrier of entry sets in for most people. Its called Product Creation. I dont have

to convince you how challenging creating your own product is. To begin with, it can take days, weeks or

even months (depending on your writing skills) before you finally complete your first Info Product. And if

you dont have a gift for writing and graphic design, it might just take longer. Sure you can hire

ghostwriters from E-Lance to do the dirty work for you and a graphics designer to design and code your

website but do you have the budget? What about niche marketing research? Now all these can spell a

BIG put off for everyone, Internet newbies and seasoned pro marketers alike. If youre wondering whether

you can enjoy the benefits of having your own hot product to sell without writing another word in content

ever, then I have something in store for you... Introducing Private Label Rights To This Brand New eBook

That You Can Put Your Name On In The Next Five Minutes... If you have at least tried to create your own

Info Product in the past, I can relate very well to the difficulties and challenges youve been through. And it
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is for this reason that Im releasing the Private Label Rights to a unique package that: You can put your

name on the ebook as the author, Edit the contents, and Sell as many copies as you want and keep all of

the sales! In Other Words... All of the product creation chores have already been done for you - so that

you dont have to! Lets Check Out The Product That You Can Start Building Your Niche Empire With

Today... Private Label Rights eBook: Natural Detox Natural Detox - How to Detox Naturally! Content:

Over xx Pages, Private Label Rights Description: Discover the secrets of eating the right foods to cleanse

yourself of toxins. Natural Detox lives up to its name when it comes to learning about this hot topic, on

demand among Niche Marketers. Learn about how to detox naturally and sell this book as your own.

Table of Contents What Is Body Detoxification? Who Needs Body Detoxification? Body detoxification to

Lose Weight Body Detoxification to Detoxify Colon Cleansing Natural Tips For Body Detoxification

Choosing the Product Right for You Home Made Remedies to Drink Home Made Remedies for The Skin

How To Stay Detoxified You Get Private Label Rights To This E-Book In Word Document and PDF

Format! You Also Get : The Sales Page Natural Detox Salesletter! Description: Sell your ebook from this

professionally written and designed salespage for maximum profit! Plus You Get a Matching: Download

Page Natural Detox Download Page Description: A matching download page for your customers to

download your ebook. You Will Also Get: Affiliate Banners Natural Detox Affiliate Banners Description:

Promotional affiliate banners for your affiliates. Set up your own affiliate program allowing others to sell

your ebook for you! Get loads of traffic to your site and make more sales! You get 9 beautifully designed

affiliate banners in various sizes. Plus You Get: Related Wordpress, Blogger and Joomla Templates:

Natural Detox Blog Templates Description: Wordpress, Blogger and Joomla Templates so that you can

sell your ebook from your blog instead of using a traditional salespage or use these templates to blog

about your product and any related affiliate products! And You Get: All of These Related Website

Graphics: Natural Detox Website Graphics Description: Beautifully and professionally designed related

website graphics to enhance your website and salespage. (NOTE: Audio not included - graphic provided

if you would like to convert the ebook yourself to audio). You Get Private Label User Rights To This

Extremely Profitable Niche Site! PLR User Licence Terms & Conditions [YES] You may sell the Private

Label ebook as an uneditable PDF file for personal use only. [YES] Sales page can be edited completely

and your name put on. [YES] The eBook can be edited completely and your name put on. [YES] Can use

the affiliate banners for your affiliates to promote the ebook. [YES] You can translate the ebook/report into



another language. [YES] You may add the ebook to a RECURRING SUBSCRIPTION website or PAID

membership site for personal use only. [NO] Can sell the Niche Site. [NO] Can sell the ebook with Private

Label, Resell or Master Resell Rights. [NO] Can extract the graphics for use elsewhere. [NO] Can claim

copyright of the design. [NO] Can give away the ebook for free. [NO] Can add the ebook to free

membership sites. [NO] Can be used on websites for flipping. With Private Label User Rights To This

Product, You Can: Put your name or pen name on the ebook as the author, Edit the contents of the

ebook, sales and download pages and put in your website URLs and affiliate links, Break down the

contents of the ebook into articles and paste in your author bio box for viral article submissions, ezine

content and blog posting using the matching blog templates, Sell the ebook and keep all of the sales

profits! Add the ebook as content into your paid membership site, Use the ebook for personal use only

even if you have no plans on selling it, Set up an affiliate program for your ebook and get your affiliates to

promote it for you (allowing them to use the beautiful set of affiliate banners provided in this pack), giving

you lots of traffic to your site and even more sales! Finally... you dont have to crack your head trying to

drum up on what to write next, sacrifice your free time creating products when you should be marketing or

spending time with your family, and you definitely dont have to burn your wallet on exorbitant ghostwriting

and graphics designer fees! Heres A Quick Round Up Of Everything You Get From This Brand New

Package: PLR eBook: Natural Detox Sales Page: Beautifully designed and professionally written

salespage and salesletter for you to sell your ebook from Download Page : Download/ThankYou page for

your customers to download your ebook from Affiliate Banners: Promotional affiliate banners for your

affiliates Blog Templates: Wordpress, Blogger and Joomla Templates Related Website Graphics:

Beautifully and professionally designed matching website graphics to enhance your website and sales

page
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